Antingham and Southrepps Primary School and Nursery
Sports Premium 2020-21 and 2021-22 (February 2022)
We must use the funding to make additional and sustainable improvements to the quality of Physical
Education, Sport and Physical Activity (PESPA) on offer to pupils.
This means we will use the premium to:
1. Develop or add PESPA already in place in school (referring to the aims below)
2. Make improvements now for future pupils
The 5 key indicators where improvements should be seen are:
1. The engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity, aiming for 30 minutes a day within
school time
2. The profile of PE and sport is raised across the school as a tool for whole school
improvement and wellbeing
3. Increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching PE and sport
4. Broader experiences of a range of sports and activities offered to all pupils
5. Increased participation in competitive sport
The National Curriculum aims are for all children:
• To be physically active, working towards a target of 30 minutes activity during and after the
school day (excluding general play times)
• To excel in a broad range of activities
• To engage in competition
• To lead healthy lifestyles
We aim to meet the curriculum expectations with the help of the Sport Premium Funding by
providing:
• A more inclusive curriculum
• A growth in traditional and alternative sports
• Improvements in our partnership work with other schools in our cluster and across the trust
to enable opportunities are given to compete in inter-school sports events
• Creating links with other subjects that contribute to pupils' overall achievement and their
greater social, spiritual, moral and cultural skills
• All children from Nursery to Year 6 receive two hours per week of high-quality specialist PE
teaching from a specialist teacher and their class teacher
• There are opportunities for all children to take part in high quality extra-curricular sports
clubs
• All children by the end of Year 6 meet the National Curriculum swimming requirements for
the end of key stage 2
• Children are aware of and understand the importance of regular exercise and healthy eating.
Our Target for Meeting National Curriculum requirements for seeking and water safety 2021-22
Year 4, 5 and 6 will swim weekly throughout the spring term. They will have a total of x10 30minute
lessons from a qualified swimming instructor at North Walsham pool.

The % below are BEFORE the swimming block has been completed.
What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort swim competently, confidently, and
proficiently over a distance of at least 25 meters?

Even though some of our children may swim in another year group we are reporting on their
attainment on leaving primary school.

What percentage of your Year 6 cohort use a range of strokes effectively?
What percentage of your year 6 cohort perform self-rescue in different water base
situations?

0%

0%
0%

Sports Premium Allocation 2021-22: £16,410
How has the sports premium been spent (up to 1.2.22)?
Cromer and Sheringham School Sports Partnership membership: £750
Sports teachers, instructors and POS: £6500
Nursery and Reception sports teacher: £3100
PE lead training and support £400
Bounce Kids session £200
Weekly cricket sessions from external provider for KS2 (Summer term 2022) £200
Transport to and from sporting events across the spring and summer term £500
Weekly swimming sessions for Years 4-6 spring term (10 weeks) and coach travel £1800
Expenditure to date (February 2022): £13,450

Sports Premium Allocation 2020-21: £16,440
How has the sports premium been spent?
Cromer and Sheringham School Sports Partnership membership: £750
Sports teachers, instructors and POS: £6500
Nursery and Reception sports teacher: £3100
Sport equipment – footballs, basketballs and net, yoga mats, GetSet4PE scheme and tag rugby bands
and balls £900
Extra hours for our PE lead to teach a lunchtime Yoga club (winter months) and tennis club (summer
months) £900
Playtime sports equipment £400
PE lead training and support £450

Total expenditure £13,000

Sports Premium Allocation 2018-19: £16,690
How has the Sports Premium been spent?
Cromer and Sheringham School Sports Partnership membership: £750

Sports teachers, instructors and POS: £6500
Nursery and Reception sports teacher: £3100
Extra-curricular clubs (tennis, and KS1 and KS2 sports) £1600
Swimming instructors: £877
Transport to sporting events and lessons beyond the school site: £2090
Equipment to introduce basketball, athletics and tennis : £845

Total expenditure: £15,762
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All children from Nursery to Year 6 are taught a broad and balanced range of sports
throughout the year, to include: rugby, football, basketball, cricket, rounders, athletics, dance,
gymnastics and tennis.
This year, we have introduced Tennis, Cricket, Rugby and Athletics to key stage 1 and 2
In a typical week, all children from Nursery to Year 6 receive over 2 hours of sports. 1 hour
per week is taught by a specialist PE instructor.
Children actively engage in their PE lessons and acquire good fundamental skills.
Historically, in inter-schools competitions, Antingham and Southrepps Primary School have
competed extremely well, and against much bigger schools too.
Participation in after-school sports clubs is not yet as high as we would like, but these clubs
are relatively new and need more time to become embedded. Since the start of the Summer
Term we have offered a multi sports after school club, tennis, rounders and football.
We are planning on introducing a lunchtime skipping, yoga and netball club for the academic
year 21/22.
It is our aim that once swimming begins again, 100% of Year 5 and 6 children meet the
national curriculum requirements for swimming. Year 4 will have the opportunity to go
swimming in 2021-22 and again the following academic year as we are aware they have lost
a lot of pool time due to Covid. This will enable as many children as possible to reach the NC
end of KS2 expected level for swimming.
Purchased playtime sport equipment is supporting pupils with their interactions,
relationships and communication with each other.
The curriculum offer is broad, balanced and progressive. The GetSet4PE scheme enables the
PE lead and class teachers to deliver high quality and engaging PE sessions. We have
purchased equipment that supports this programme too ensuring we have a range and
selection of PE equipment for the children to use.
New yoga programme support mental health and wellbeing and this is being added to KS1
and KS2 PE sessions.

